Th e energy emiss ion rates of C" samples have been meas ured \yi th an extralJolation ionizatIon chamber. From the energy emission rates, t he di sin tegration ra tes arc determined through knowledge of the average beta-ray energy emitted p er dis integration. From earlier data on t he isotopic abundance, a valu e for the half-life of C14 of 5,900 ± 250 ycars is obtained.
In view of the large discrepancies existing b etween various determinations of disintegration rate (and ~onsequently of the half-life) of carbon-14 [1 ] ,2 a m easurement by an indep endent m ethod has seemed d esirable. In t he present work an extrapolation ~hamb er measurement of t h e energy emission of a C14 sample is combined with the average energy pel' disintegration from beta-ray spectrometer m easurements to yield the disintegration rate. The half-life is t hen determined by using previously reported measurements of isotopic abundance [1] . The di sintegra~ion rate is found by the relation Em = 'liE, where E m is the energy produced pel' second per gram of material, n is th e number of disin tegrations pel' second per gram, and If; is the average energy pCI' disintegration. Using th e number of C14 atoms per gram, n, (from m.ass-sp ectrometer m easurem ent ) the half-life is determined by the r elation iL = -0.693n /
T1/2•
The type of extrapolation chamber ll sed h er e has previously b een used in combination with 4-pi b eta counting to determine the average energy of b eta-ray sp ectra [2, 3] . The excellen t agreement b etween average energies determined in this way and average en ergies calcula ted from spectrometer data or from beta-decay theory (using experim en tal values for Emax) demonstrat(ls that the extrapolation chamber does measure Em to good accuracy. Nuclid es previously studied range in en ergy from Ca 45 (E'= 0.075 Mev) to Y 90 (12= 0.895 M ev).
The theory of the extrapolation chamber has b een discussed elsewhere [2, 4] . The energy production rate for an air-cavity water-electrod e chamber is given by the Bragg-Gray cavity theorem [5] : E m= J mW a/rP m, where J m is the number of ion pairs formed per gram of air per second, Pm is the mass stopping power of the water r elative to ail', and W ai T the average en er gy required to produce an ion pair in air. In the present experiment, one electrod e was aluminum and the other was a dilute, thoroughly mi.'<ed vater solu tion of C 14 (as Na2COa) . In t his case E m= 2JmWairPm/B , where B is called the " backscattering correction factor." B has been evaluated experimentally by comparison with a water backscattering electrode (solidified with agar), and by ex trapolation ch amber studies of the variation of backscattering with atomic number [2] . B is found to be r emarkably independent of b eta energy (varyi ng by less than 2% from p 32 to 8 35 ) and is taken as l.125 for C14. The relative stopping power of water to air, Pm, is taken as 1.1 3, which is t he ratio of the number of electrons per gram of th e two m edia (I ,ll ) , corr ec ted for the differen ce in stopping power caused by the effective ionization potentials of water and air. Failla and Rossi [6] have reported a valu e of W atr = 32.5 ev p er ion pair for 8 35 , which should b e very close to th e value for C14 b ecause both nuclide have the same spectrum sh ape and n early the sam e beta energy. This value agrees with t hat calculated by Wang [7] from the formula of Ger-bes by averaging over the energy of th e electrons from the initial en ergy until brough t to rest. For this r eport, we take Wa/r = 32.5 ev p er ion pair. A recen t review by Bin.ks [8] of a large number of m easurements of liVatr indicates 33 ev per ion pair may be preferable. If so, the results of this exp eriment should be changed accordingly .
Th e average beta en ergy of C14 was numerically caleulated to be 49 .7 k ey, usin g 155 kev for the maximum energy [9] and considering th e beta spectrum as "allowed" [10] .
The amount of C14 in t.h e water solution, n, was d etermined by comparison with standard ampoules prepared by Manov [I,ll] and on wh ich mass spectrometer measurements have been made in foul' laboratories. Th e standard sample is taken as having 3.132 X 1014 atoms of C14 p er milliliter of solution. The value of n for th e experimental sample is determined by evolving CO2 from both standard and experimental solutions and observing th e relative ionization currents in a CO2-filled ionization chamber.
Three runs 'were m ade, giving values of ?i of 12.55 ~c/ml , 4.53 ~c/ml , and l.49 f. J.c/ml, respectively. The corresponding values of n were l.25 X 10 17 atoms/ml, 4.53 X 10 16 atoms/ml, andl.4 7 X 10 16 atoms/ml, r espectively. These runs yield values for the half-life of C14 of 5,900 years, 5,940 years, and 5,840 year s, respectively. The third run is of som ewhat lower accuracy than the first two b ecause of th e low activity of the sample.
In terms of the disintegration rate values assigned to the standard ampoules by Manov and Curtiss [11] based on CO2-CS2 gas counting, the disintegration rates, ?i, for the present samples should have b een 13.8 ~c/ml , 5.01 ~c/ml , and l.62 ~c/ml, r espectively. These values are systematically about 9 pm'cen t higher than the values obtained in the present work. This comparison (which is independent of isotopic abundance measurements) shows a discrepancy of 9 percent. This discrepancy is of the same order as the uncertainties in th e gas-counting m ethod itself as shown by disintegration-rate intercomparisons [1] and indirectly by the half-life determinations (table  1) . The recent work of Crane [12] suggests th e possibility of multiple counts in COz-CSz coun ters due to production of pulses by both electrons and n egative ions. Table 1 shows a comparison of recent h alf-life values obtained by gas counting, calorimetric measurement, and th e presen t m ethod. "n" was determined by mass spectrometer measurement in all cases excep t for the calorimeter. In th e caIOl'imetric measurement we have used our value (49 .7 kev) for the average energy of t he beta spec trum. Probable errors in the presen t measurements arc taken as : W aiT' ± 3 percent ; Jm, ± 1 pOI'cent, B, ± 1.5 percent; Pm, ± 1 percent; 11, ± 1.6 percent; E, ± 1 p ercent, giving an over-all probable error in th e half-life of abou t 250 years.
.A tl thors The present value is in best agreement with th e calorimeter measurements, which also depend upon energy emission rather than a direct disintegrationrate d etermination. The present value is not in good agreement with either group of gas-counting measurements (abou t 5,500 years and 6,400 years) . In view of t h e excellen t beta-ray spectrometer data on C1-I, it appears ver y unlikely that any uncertainty in E can account for th e differen ce. No large error s hould be present in OVa ;r Pm/B) becau se this quantity liaS been independently checked in t.he 28 prevlOUs average en ergy m easurements. For example, Ca 45 has an average energy abou t l.5 times th at. of Cl4 and also has an " allowed" spectrum. With t h e sam e value of (TolTnir Pm/B) used h ere, th e disintegrat.ion rate of a Ca 45 source determined by extrapolation chamber coincided with a value determined by 4-11' counting wit.hin 1 per cent.
In conclusion , a reinvestigation of disin tegration rate measurements by several independ en t methods appears desirable. Considerable emphasis should be placed on calorimeter m easurem ents of disintegration rate because th ey involve a minimum of uncertainty. These measurements should b e done on a sample of high specific ac tivity in conjunction with isotopic abundance meas urements. Further studies of this nature are under way in th e R adioactivity Section at the National Bureau of Standards.
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